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Problem
Identification
and Need

Newtown Primary Care sees many pediatric patients daily. Many of them have
screening tests done at their wellness visits. that are either required for school or by
CT. When one patient was told she had to get a fingerstick in order to check her
hemoglobin, she burst into tears. Luckily, the anemia screening test could be done in
the next few years so they child did not have to get it today. In several other patient
encounters, women were talking about Pap smears but had the misconception that it
also screened for ovarian cancer in additional to cervical cancer.

I realized that if patients and families could read about the screening tests they
may potentially receive in the office or be asked about during the visit prior to
the provider entering the room, it may help them feel more prepared and reduce
the child’s anxiety.. Likewise, adults have many screenings and have questions
concerning options, recommendations, and how to interpret the screening..
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Public health considerations
• According to the CDC, in 2019, the percentage of having a well child check-up in the past 12 months for children under 18 was 93.8%
• According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, preventative childcare from just the ages of 1 to 2 is worth about $600 (3 well child
visits, physical exam, growth charting, blood pressure screenings, vision and hearing screenings, developmental/behavioral assessments,
vaccines) and saves money in the future by monitoring the child’s health
• Anemia in children continues to be a common problem for the United States. About 20% of children in the United States will be
diagnosed with anemia, which can negatively impact neurodevelopment and behavior. Diagnosing it earlier can allow clinicians to act
and prevent these long term sequelae.
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Community perspective
• How can knowledge given to pediatric patients and their parents about screenings help during a visit?
• “I think knowledge is power, so having clear plans and policies helps parents to feel informed and prepared. They can also ensure nothing gets
missed in error, which unfortunately happens and can lead to wasted time for families and physicians. Some parents want more screening, some
want less, but when reasoning is explained, most are ok and understand it.”
Dr. Maura Conway, Physicians at Newtown Primary Care

• How can learning about screenings enhance your visit and care?
• “It can help a lot. I think as I get older, there are more tests to be done and I know this is to help keep me healthy. Information about what the
screenings mean and when I have to get them done is great because sometimes, I can’t figure out this stuff on my own.”
Community member
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Intervention and methodology
• Discussed with my preceptor what the most common screening tests for the pediatric population were
• Searched USPSTF, CDC, and American Academy of Pediatrics, for current screening guidelines
• Created a 1 page summary of the screening tests that the pediatric patient may receive that visit or when to anticipate that
screening test
• Collaborated with the other student at my site (Anna Chamby) who is creating a 1 page summary for adult screening
recommendations so that the flyer is double sided
• The flyer is meant to be given to the patient when they check in or when the MA comes into the room so that the patient or
family member can read it over and ask any questions or express any concerns when the provider comes in
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intervention and
methodology
(continued)
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• My project (left) and Anna’s project (right) is intended to be double sided so that parents who come with their
child can take home and read about screening guidelines recommended for their age
• We thought this would be helpful for families who many times see the same provider but can also be helpful
for parents who see a different provider or specialists.

Results/responses
• The flyer was printed and distributed to patients by the MA when they were brought in
• Providers expressed that this would be a helpful way to inform pediatric patients and their family members what the
screening test was screening for and how it would be conducted. It gave a ‘heads up’ to the patient or parent if they were
getting bloodwork.
• The flyer was something the patient could take home so parents could look it over and anticipate what would be coming
in the future
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Evaluation of effectiveness
• Because of time constraints, I was unable to assess the intervention
• Future evaluation of effectiveness could potentially include:
• Feedback from MAs about the ease of distribution and what could be improved
• Attaching a small survey for the patient or parent to assess whether patients/parents are reading the flyer, if it provides helpful
information, if it reduced any anxiety related to getting shots, and if it better facilitated the visit
• Feedback from clinicians about the utility and efficiency of the flyer
• Feedback on how to accurately update the flyer according to changing guidelines
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limitations
• Patients experience different wait times from when the MA leaves the room to
when the provider enters so there may not be enough time for the patient or
parent to read over the flyer
• Patients and parents are not required to read the flyer so it is not guaranteed that
they will know what tests they are receiving if any
• Only the most common screening guidelines for well visits were included
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Recommendations for the future
• Screening guidelines are often updated in a variety of ways. Providing effective and holistic care includes giving patients the
most accurate information so they are in charge of their own health.
• Future projects can include:
• Continuing to make sure the flyer is up to date and easy to read for children and their parents.
• Implementing feedback from providers, MAs, and nurses on how to better the delivery and utilization of the flyer
• Individualizing the flyer to the patient by emphasizing what screening tests would be done today vs at a different visit and include
references the patient could refer to if they have further questions.
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